WINTER 2015

House Hunting STARTS EARLY FOR THE
STUDENTS OF NOTTINGHAM
House Hunting started on 7th November
2015 and the housing hub has been
extremely busy helping students to secure
their accommodation for next academic year
and advertising properties for landlords. The
website launched with 3677 bed spaces,
compared to 3299 at the start of House
Hunting in January 2015 and since then we
have been adding more and more properties
to the website. We had 38,311 searches on
the website in the first 7 days and usage
continues to grow and we expect this to pick
up sharply in January 2016.
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We’ve worked hard in engaging students
from both the University of Nottingham

(UoN) and Nottingham Trent University. We
attended the Freshers’ Fairs at NTU Clifton
and City Campus’ along with two events
at UoN where we gathered student email
addresses and spoke about the different
services on offer through Unipol.
This all appears to be paying off as we have
had more and more students contacting us
from both institutions and crucially using the
website to find properties.
We are really looking forward to the coming
months and hope that you as owners are
seeing the positive benefits of the changes
we are making to the Nottingham service.
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Right to Rent - Make sure you know
your responsibilities
With the new Right to Rent legislation
about to hit the scene we caught
up with James Wood from the
Residential Landlords’ Association
to ask specifically about how this
legislation will affect landlords who
rent to students. You can see the full Q
and A session through your Landlords’
Dashboard in the Market Information
and Products section.

Unipol: James, What do Landlords do if
they sign up a tenant now? (most student
landlords will be signing students now for
tenancies that start in July or September
2016 and run for a year)

The key point is the date that the tenancy is
entered into, not the date the tenant moves
into the property.

James: Unless your property is in the pilot
areas (Birmingham, Walsall, Wolverhampton,
Dudley and Sandwell) then currently
landlords do not need to check anything.

After February 1st 2015 all landlords
throughout the UK will be required to
establish an occupier’s right to reside in the
UK before they sign the tenancy agreement.
Please note however, that there are a
raft of amendments coming to the current
Continued on page 2
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legislation, the Immigration Act 2014, in the
Immigration Bill 2015 and the Housing and
Planning Bill 2015-16. If these pass into law
then landlords may need to check all existing
tenant’s right to reside in the UK. Landlords
may find themselves criminalised or lose
their HMO licences if they do not do this.
Unipol: Is there anything Landlords need
to do differently when signing up student
tenants?
James: Most landlords will find little has
changed if they have been following good
practice. Landlords need to take either 1 or
2 pieces of ID from the relevant government
list (https://www.gov.uk/government/

publications/right-to-rent-landlords-code-ofpractice) to establish whether they can stay
in the country permanently or with a time
limited right. If they have a time limited
right to rent, then the landlord should note
down when this time limit expires. If they
cannot provide proof of their right to reside
they need to be refused a right to occupy the
property.

James: Identification should be checked over
video link before they sign the agreement
in much the same way you would check in
person. They should then be verified again
when the tenant arrives.

Landlords should also keep a copy of this
ID for up to one year after the end of the
tenancy.

James: Yes they can. This will need to be
specifically outlined in writing as part of
the managing agent agreement however.
Landlords and agents need to consider their
current agreements at this time to cover this
requirement.

Unipol: What happens when students sign
contracts when they are overseas?

Unipol: Can managing agents do these
checks on behalf of landlords?

INTRODUCING THE Garden Competition
It may seem like a long way away, but
Unipol will be holding our first ever Garden
Competition in May 2016. We’re looking to
celebrate those landlords and agents who go
the extra mile in providing a great outdoor
space for their tenants to enjoy. We’d also
like to recognise the positive contributions
that many landlords and agents make
to the communities where they operate,
highlighting to both students and members
of the community the value of landlords who
look to maintain and improve the standards
of their gardens.

looking for gardens which are compliant with
the Code. On top of this, we’re looking for
things like:

All Unipol Code landlords and agents will
be invited to enter the competition, and can
enter as many of the gardens in their student
portfolio as they wish.

The gardens shown are from some of
the winners of the same competition run
in Leeds. I know we can do better in
Nottingham so start planning!

We’re interested in looking at all types of
garden - be it traditional, lawned style or
courtyard style. As a basic standard, we’re

More details will follow in the next couple
of months.

- Maintenance and condition of plants
- Originality
- Variety
- Colour
- Amenities for the tenants
- Contribution to the street scene

Grow Wild
Take part in the UK’s biggest ever wild flower campaign by sharing
free Grow Wild seed kits with your housing network. You and your
tenants have the chance to transform shared space into inspiring
and colourful wild flower havens with simple seed sowing. There
are thousands of kits available. We’d love to involve students, in
particular, with growing native plants to get outside and get active.
Click here to learn more about Grow Wild and sign up: http://bit.
ly/1Py8072 or email hello@growwilduk.com for more information.

get ready for the January Push
If you haven’t already got your adverts live on our website there is
still time to do so. Students are still looking for accommodation and
due to our earlier launch date it has meant that students are taking a
more staggered approach when searching for a property. Please get
in touch if you would like any help or advice with getting your adverts
on to the website - h.oconnor@unipol.org.uk / 0115 9345020.
The last few weeks have been particularly busy with some students
wishing to secure their accommodation before going home for
Christmas and others looking to start in January 2016. Make sure
you don’t miss out and have your advert available to view over the
Christmas break.
We will start the New Year with a push on many of the University
of Nottingham areas so if you have a property in one of these areas
make sure your advert is on the website for January 2016.

Briefing round up

On Friday 11th December we held our annual
briefing for landlords that looks at national
trends in students numbers, changes to
higher education policy and supply and
demand in the sector locally.
The event was well attended and in addition
to the themes above the Chief Executive,
Martin Blakey gave a detailed analysis of the
Nottingham market and student numbers in
Nottingham.
Highlights included:
- Changes to the house hunting year and
headline usage statistics were reported
showing the continued popularity of the
Unipol property search facility
- An increase of 11,780 in acceptances to
higher education through UCAS nationally

- 28,580 more students have been accepted
following the lifting of the cap, way short of
the 60,000 predicted
- Student numbers in Nottingham down 6.5%
since the 2010-2011 year
- University of Nottingham continues to show
a pattern of some decline
- Rapid growth in the purpose built sector
- Nottingham Trent University have
8,848 new students, just over half are
accommodated by them
- No expansion planned in September 2016
- Postgrads at the University of Nottingham
down 20% between 12/13 and 13/14
(2,000 students). Figures for last year are
- unavailable but expectation is a further
decline

- The Nottingham Standard will become
more important as Nottingham City Council
look to interface it more with mandatory
licensing, additional licensing and possible
selective licensing (not primarily aimed at
student housing)
- 40% of all searches through the Unipol
website since the start of house hunting has
been via hand held devices
- Use of the student noticeboard increased
by 11% in 2015
Current Members of the Code who are
registered to use the advertising service
will be able to view the full presentation
notes in January 2016 through their Owner’s
Dashboard.
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COMPLAINTS

13
Each month, we will be highlighting a clause
of the Unipol Code to remind landlords of
some of the most common issues we receive
complaints about. This month the (Santa!)
clause is about giving notice to tenants for
access - don’t forgot to let the tenants know
at least 24 hours before you access the
property:
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“Where access is required for routine
inspection/s, the tenants must receive
notification of the date time and purpose of
the visit not less than 24 hours in advance,
except in the case of an emergency or if
shorter prior permission has been given
by the tenant, and that tenant privacy and
entitlement to freedom from unnecessary
intrusion is respected;”
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